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STATEMENT OF PROBLEM AND RELATED RESEARCH
The purpose of this study is the construction and evalua-
tion of a teacher-made objective type test in the field of
geography. The outstanding educational objective of geogra-
phy is to help make purposeful and successful doers. The
effort is to give pupils information, skills and attitudes
that will be of value to them throughout their entire lives,
in dealing with the incidents of social life as they are en-
countered.
The true measure of the effectiveness of instruction is
the lasting influence that it exercises on the life of each
pupil. The time span, however, is too long for this measure
to be of much assistance to the teacher. Practical considera-
tions require the construction of tests that will have an
immediate beneficial effect on instruction.
Testing is very definitely an element of the teaching
cycle. The teacher should attempt to discover and remove
causes of unsatisfactory work revealed through tests. All
tests, in a sense should be considered diagnostic tests as
a means of improving Instruction.
A knowledge of the location of places and place associa-
tions is a significant outcome of geographical studies. The
facts and relationships of geography should be definitely
1
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related to places.
The test constructed in this study stresses geographical
Information and knowledge. Learning factual information is
Important in that it serves as a stepping stone to geographic
understandings.
In reference to the importance of measurement of Infor-
1/
roatlon Kelley stated:
•'The measurement of Information can he done
in an objective manner, and certainly should
be done. We cannot learn principles or deve-
lop attitudes in a vacuum.”
u
Kelley and Krey reported:
” Teachers may assume that their primary func-
tion is to help develop that knowledge, and
with more or less assurance that, if that task
is well done, the attitudes and Judgments will
take care of themselves. Under those conditions,
the possession of the socially desirable atti-
tudes is not to be expected until toward the
close of formal Instruction, The evidence of
extreme Judgments and attitudes in the earlier
years is to be expected, their Improvement
a matter of gradual development until the pupil
has acquired a wider or deeper knowledge of
society as a whole.
”
2/
In reference to the purpose of tests Broom states:
”The purpose of measuring Instruments is
to yield objective, unbiased, and impersonal
evidence concerning something that it is de-
sirable to know.
”
\] Kelley, Truman L. , The Objective Measurement of the Outcomes
of the Social Studies. Historical Outlook, B'e’bruary, 1930> P»?2
2/ Kelley, Truman and Krey, A. C. , Tests and Measurements in the
Social Sciences. Charles Scribner and Sons, 193^» PP»
"Jj Broom, M. E. , Educational Measurements in the Elementary
School. McG-raw-Hlll Book Co,, 1939» P* 5
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IReporting on the types of tests Kelley and Krey said;
’’Both the new-type and essay form of question
have been abundantly used in testing the stu-
dent's possession of this knowledge. For this
type of material, essay question is cumber-
some, wasteful of the student's time and the
teacher's patience, and usually unfair to the
student. If the teacher is forced to hunt
through several pages of hastily written,
almost Illegible, scrawl for a few items of
fact, it is doubtful whether the teacher will
find them all, and, if the number of papers
to be graded is large, it is certain that
!
the teacher will not find them all. And
what a waste of the teacher's energy in mark-
ing and of the pupil's energy in writing that
small bundle of facts becomes.' If proper
I
and intelligent care is exercised in the con-
I
struct! on of ne?/-type questions, the teacher
can test the student's knowledge of many times
!;
the number of items in the same period of time
1
required by one essay answer. These answers
will sample a much greater segment of the sub-
ject and therefore more correctly test this
part of the student's attainment. And, in
addition, this form of test will have invol-
ved much less fatigue for both teacher and
pupil and greater accuracy in the scoring.
The comparison of the two types of test for
the measurement of achievement of precise in-
formation is so decidedly in favor of the new-
type test as to make the continued use of
the essay form for this value seem a decidedly
outmoded procedure.”




to the experts " Lefever answered, "The primary responsibility




^Kelley, Truman and Krey, A, C,, Tests and Measurements in the
Social Sciences. Charles Scribner and Sons, 193^, p. 97
2/Lefever, D. Welty, What Every Classroom Teacher Should Know
About Testing. Education, May, ISJiS, p. 257
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Moore and Wilcox make this statement, ”The tests that
the teacher makes can he very carefully articulated with






’’The consideration of fitness for instructional
objectives, however, frequently makes standard-
ized tests Inadequate for the evaluation of
achievement in a particular classroom.”
y
Remmers and Gage concluded, "Since teacher-made tests
involve much more activity on the part of the teacher in all
steps of the evaluation procedure than do standardized tests,
they must be judged superior on this count." The work of
;
constructing an objective test yields real benefits to the
!i
teacher in professional growth.
I' The author has not been able to find any standardized
:i
'' tests on the Geography of the British Isles for the Sixth
I Grade.
The problem then was:
1, To construct an objective test to measure the
achievement of 120 sixth grade pupils who had
studied the Geography of the British Isles.




and Wilcox, Lillian A.
,
The Teaching of
Geography. American Book Co., I932, p. 23I
i^Remmers, H. H,
,
and Gage, N. L.
,
Educational Measurement




and Gage, N. L., Educational Measurement
And Evaluation. Harper Brothers, 19^3, p. 1^3
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Chapter Two
THE CONSTRUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE TEST
The first step in the construction of the test was an
analysis of the following sixth grade text books in the field
of geography: -
1. Atwood, Wallace W,
,
and Thomas, Helen Goss,
Nations Overseas
.
Boston: Ginn & Company, 19^6
2. Atwood, Wallace W.
,
and Thomas, Helen Goss,




3 . Atwood, Wallace W, , and Thomas, Helen Goss,






4. Branon, Frederick K.
,
and Ganey, Helen M.
,
Eastern Hemisphere . New York: William H,
oadller. Incorporated, 19^4
5 . McConnell, W. R, , Geography of Lands Overseas .





Living Across the Sea
.
New York: Rand McNally & Company, 193^
7 . Stull, De Forest, and Hatch, Roy W.
,
Europe and Europe Overseas
.
Boston:
Allyn and Bacon, 19^7
The second step was the setting up of objectives for
this study.
The following list of geographical facts are expressed
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1. THE BRITISH ISLES
The British Isles are made up of two large
Islands off the west coast of Europe, G-reat
Britain and Ireland.
The Island of Great Britain contains England,
Wales and Scotland,
The Island of Ireland Is divided into Ireland
(Eire) and Northern Ireland.
The United Kingdom consists of England, Wales
Scotland and Northern Ireland,
England is the largest country in the British
Isles and it has the greatest number of peopl
The British Isles are separated from Europe
by the English Channel, Strait of Dover and
the North Sea.
The Irish Sea is an exceptionally stormy sea,
Ireland is also known as the Emerald Isle,
The English Channel is a narrow strip of
water known as the ’’Silver Streak”,
The distance from Dover, England, to Calais,
France is twenty-one miles.
2. CLIMATE
The British Isles have a marine type of
climate.
The winters in England are warmer than those
FaniHfi ,r
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of Northern United States because of the
Influence of the G-ulf Stream.
England is in the same latitude as Labrador.
The water around the British Isles In winter
Is warmer than the land.
The water around the British Isles keeps
the Islands cool In summer.
In general, the winds blow from the west
and the southwest.
Geographers believe that the British Isles
have the best climate on earth for both
the mental and the physical welfare of human
beings.
The harbors of the British Isles are open
all year round.
The western part of the British Isles re-
ceives more rain than the eastern part.
3. AGRICULTURE
The United Kingdom does not raise enough
food for Its people.
Less than 5^ oT the people of Great Britain
are engaged In agriculture.
Intensive farming Is carried on In the British
Isles,
There are many truck farms near the city of
London
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Wheat is the most important crop raised in
the eastern part of England.
The chief occupation in the Downs is sheep
raising.
About three- fourths of the land in Wales
is used for grazing sheep.
Sheep are raised on both sides of the Pen-
nines Mountains.
The chief occupation of the Irish people
is farming.
The cool, moist climate favors a large
variety of crops, such as hay, oats, barley,
potatoes, turnips, and many other vegetables.
The farmers of Ireland raise many cattle,
sheep and hogs.
There are more cattle than sheep in Ireland
because the pastures are too moist and swampy
for raising sheep but are excellent for cattle.
4. SURFACE OF THE BRITISH ISLES
The greater part of Scotland is mountainous.
Ben Nevis, the highest mountain peak in the
British Isles is in the Scottish Highlands.
The United Kingdom has many good harbors.
The highest mountains in the British Isles
are in Scotland.
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The irregular coast line has favored a sea-
faring life among the people.
Wales is a mountainous country.
England is a country with low relief.
No section of England is more than seventy
miles from the sea.
5. RESOURCES
Waterfalls also furnish power.
Streams furnish water for bleaching and
dyeing cloth.
In the future, more manufacturing may be
carried on in Ireland because the country
is beginning to use electricity made by
water power. (River Shannon)
The fuel most used in Irish homes is peat.
One half ton of coal is as good as one ton
of peat.
The forests of England have been depleted.
Charcoal was once the fuel used in smelting
iron ore.
6. MNUFACTURING
The United Kingdom is the greatest shipbuild-
ing country in the world.
The United Kingdom is one of the greatest
manufacturing regions in the world.
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The manufacturing of woolen goods Is impor-
tant to the people of the British Isles. They
Import wool from Australia.
The manufacture of cotton goods is impor-
tant.
The center of the linen Industry is Belfast
in Northern Ireland.
The cool, moist climate of Belfast favors the
spinning of flax.
More people work in factories in the United
Kingdom today than in any other Industry.
Ireland is not an important manufacturing
country because it has no Important coal
deposits and no metals.
7. FISHIN&
Fishing is Important in the British Isles.
The most important fishing region is in the
North Sea.
Some of the fish are sold fresh, while others
are salted, pickled or canned.
Four important fishing ports are Grimsby, Hull,
and Yarmouth in England, and Aberdeen in Scot-
land,
The Dogger Bank is the most famous.
Herring swim near the surface and are caught
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In nets called drifters.
Haddock, cod and halibut swim near the bot-
tom of the water and are caught in nets cal-
led trawls.
Fish is the only food product of which Great
Britain has more than enough for her own needs.
S. CITIES
There are coal fields around or near the large
cities of Glasgow, Newcastle, Manchester, Shef-
field, Birmingham and Cardiff.
Newcastle in northern England and Cardiff in
southern Wales are great coal shipping ports.
Newcastle, on the Tyne Pliver; London, on the
Thames; and Belfast, in northern Ireland are
other important centers which are noted for
building ships,
London is the largest fishing port in the world
London is the chief seaport of the British Isle
London is on the Thames River and is opposite
the mouth of the Rhine River.
London has excellent railroad connections with
various cities in Britain.
London is the capital of the United Kingdom.
Liverpool is the second port of Importance in
the United Kingdom.
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Liverpool is on the estuary of the Mersey
Fliver.
Liverpool is in western England.
Manchester is the center of the cotton manu-
facturing area.
Dublin is the capital of Ireland.
Birmingham specializes in hardware and small
metal articles.
Sheffield is famous for its cutlery.
Stoke-on-Trent is famous for pottery making.
The port of London has twenty-five foot tides,
which are helpful in keeping the port free of
silt.
The greatest woolen center is around Leeds.
9. COmiERCE
The British Isles have a good position in rela-
tion to markets.
The British Isles are far enough from Europe so
that the people have never worried very much
about being attacked by large armies from Euro-
pean countries.
Most of the imported ore that is used comes from
Sweden, Spain and Northern Africa.
The United Kingdom has an excellent transporta-
tion system.
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A large fraction of the raw cotton comes
from the United States.
Flax is imported from Russia and other flax
producing countries of Northwestern Europe.
Ireland exports large amounts of live-stock,
bacon, butter and eggs to England.
The British exchange coal for food- stuffs
and raw materials to use in their manufactur-
ing industries.
10. RgNINO
Coal and iron are the chief minerals.
There are about a million men engaged in
mining coal in the British Isles.
The United Kingdom produces about one-half as
much coal as the United States,
The United Kingdom does not mine all the iron
ore that is needed.
Some oil shale is mined in Central Scotland.
Petroleum is produced from oil shale.
The items were drafted in two forms; multiple choice
and recall items. Four responses were given for the multiple
choice items to minimize chance successes. This type of four
response test was chosen because of objectivity and power
to test reasoning.
Recall items were utilized because they were almost en-
\\
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tlrely objective. Guessing and chance scores were almost
entirely negligible. Most responses called for a single
word, or short phrase.
The physical alignment of the test was then devised so
as to permit ease of comprehension and scoring.
The test consists of eighty-nine items and is divided
into two Parts. Part I consists of fifty-seven multiple
choice items. Part II consists of thirty-two completion type
questions.
The test was administered during the months of December,
January, and February to the Sixth Graders in Wayland, Cochi-
tuate, Sudbury and Sherborn, These are residential communities
on the outer suburban rim of Metropolitan Boston. Each pupil
was encouraged to finish the test. The test is presented in
the appendix.
The number of boys and girls in the test group is indica-
ted in the following table:
Boys Girls Totals
Cochituate IS 19 37
Sherborn g 6 14
Sudbury 26 13 39
Wayland 21 9 30
Totals 73 ^^7 120
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The Mean for the Chronological Ages of the group was
u
determined by the formula given In Lindquist
M r.
]
The Mean Is 139.95
I
The Standard Deviation for the Chronological Ages
^
the
’ group was determined by the formula given In Lindquist
S,D. A S X2 2
N **
The Standard Deviation Is 10,2
1/Llndqulst, E. F,
,
ir~Flrst Course In Statistics, Houghton
Mifflin Company, Revised Edition, 19^2 p . 52
2/Llndqulst, E. F,
,
A First Course In Statistics, Houghton
Mifflin Company, Revised Edition, 19^2, p.l68
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Chapter Three
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The tests were corrected and scored by the author. Each
item In Part I was given a value of one with a total possible
score of fifty-seven. In Part II each blank was treated as
a separate item and each blank was given a possible score of
one with a total possible score of forty-three. The total
possible score for the whole test was one hundred. An item
analysis was made to determine the validity of the test items.
A chart was constructed on which were tabulated the cor-
rect and Incorrect responses. The percent passing each item in
both the upper and lower quarters was computed. Then the
Standard Error Squared Values were found by use of the
U
Edgerton Tables. The Standard Error of the Difference was
found by use of the following formula:
^ difference +
Finally, the Critical Ratio of the item was learned by
dividing the difference in percentage between the upper and
lower quarters by the Standard Error of the Difference.
All items were considered valid that reached the "one
per cent level” of significance. This level had a Critical
^fcdgerton, Harold A. and Patterson, Donald G.
,
Table of
Standard Errors and Probable Errors or Percentages for Varying
Numbers of Cases. Journal of Applied Psychology, Volume 10,
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Ratio of 2.57^ 01* higher.
1/
Mills stated:
”If a given difference between hypothetical
and observed values would occur as a result
of chance only one time out of a hundred, or
less frequently, we may say that the difference
is significant. This means that the results
are not consistent with the hypothesis we
have set up. If the discrepancy between theory
and observation might occur more frequently than
one time out of one hundred solely because of
the play of chance, we may say that the dif-
ference is not clearly significant. The re-
sults are not Inconsistent with the hypothesis.
The value of T (the difference between the
hypothetical value and the observed mean, in
units of the standard error of the mean) cor-
responding to a probability of one, one
hundredth is 2
. 576 . One hundredth part of the
area under the normal curve lies at a distance
from the mean, on the x-axis, of 2.576 standard
deviations or more. Accordingly, tests of
significance may be applied with direct reference
to T, interpreted as a normal curve (l.e,, as a
deviation from the mean of a normal distribution
expressed in units of the standard deviation).
A value for T of 2,576 or more indicates a
significant difference, while a value of less
than 2.576 indicates that the results are not
inconsistent with the hypothesis in question."
Table I indicates the upper and lower twenty-five per cent
passing on each item, the Standard Error of the Difference, the
difference between the two percentages and the Critical Ratio.
The Critical Ratios of items four, five, ten, seventeen,
nineteen, twenty-three, twenty- five, twenty-eight, thirty-three,
II
thirty-eight, forty- four, forty-six, seventy-eight, seventy-
nine, eighty-nine, ninety and ninety-four were found to fall
below the "one per cent level" of significance. Thus, eighty-
two items were statistically valid.
^ Mills, Friderick C., Statistical Methods. Henry Holt Co.,
New York, I93S, p, ^71
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.3 iaerfjrcrjvrf ejict Jn© ianoorii j'oii -eiE aO'Iui
a99*v:?9cf ©on©n©'fi i.b ©xf^) T *tc ©;jXi3v ©riT
ni bQvaeaco vne ©uXev Xeo io 3rf3’oqY.-^
-TOO {nB9m ©i(-t *to nwn.m rniebn^ctB erfJ' lo acTinu
©no ,ono lo v*IIXdBd'c*iq ©o? gnfbnoqe©‘x
0X11 Ic^ iTsq .fHoenbc.'d enO -ilbe'ibnjuri
eon^lir^If) B 7R eoXX ©vnoo i&m'ioa ©n;i 'isbnx;
bnt- .'m-c r dY^.’^ lo erii no ^ne-etn fncnl
lo njpel ^Y-Cb^’JXo'XoooA .enoin 'lO enolJe Iveb
eonen"©!©'! J xi3 fv b&iIqc}B ©d tBm sonBoXlingls
B tB ..‘--.i) ©vnoo Xntnicn « as tT ol
;• nc.tlad.i-rl'^Xb I]?fn‘ion e ';o ajeam ©rid foc'xl noXleiveb
. ^ndileiveb C'-nela^ srfl lo 21 X 017 ni bsaaen^xe
Kelr.-.-'XbrU e'xoor ’ro lo i 'icl ©olfiv A
3 0© I lo ©ijXav fii slidw ,sona’s©llir) .tnBoilingfs
10x1 3JJus?‘X orll deril eejBO .f.br? t oY^-*^
*'
.nnilseyp n.t 3 ia©d.t oq^xl eril xlli\« • ln©lB ianooril
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Table I
Validity of Test Items Shown by the Critical
Ratio Obtained between the Upper and Lower














1 90 ^3 .105
2 63 23 .116 4o
3 100 33 .0S7 67
4 91 go .og9 11
5 76 .119 29
6 70 30 .lig 40
7 53 7 .102 46
g go 23 .106 57
9 go 17 .100 63
10 g3 57 .113 26
11 63 27 .119 36




93 60 .100 33
15 70 20 .111 50
16 g7 20 .095 67
































IS 70 13 • 103 57 5.53
19 63 ‘^3 .125 20 i. 6c
20 67 30 .120 37 3 .og
21 97 '^7 .095 50 5.26
22 97 73 ,og6 24 2.79
23 60 37 .125 23 l.g4
24 90 17 .ogg 73 g.29
25 57 27 .121 30 2 . 4g
26 77 4o .117 37 3.16
27 100 *^3 .091 57 6.26
2S ^3 27 .121 16 1.32
29 go 4o .115 4o 3.‘^7
30 27 50 .109 37 3.39
31 g3 30 .log 53 4.91
32 S 3 ‘^3 .113 4o 3 . 5 '^
33 *^3 37 .125 6 . 4g
3*^ g3 37 .111 46 4.14
35 93 30 .096 63 6. 56
36 100 37 .og9 63 7.07
37 100 60 .090 4o 4.>+4
3S ^7 27 .121 20 1.65
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40 S7 37 .107 50 4.67
4l S3 27 .106 56 5.2S
42 100 47 .092 53 5.76
go 20 .103 60 5. S3
44 70 ^7 .123 23 I.S7
“^5 S3 37 .111 46 4.14
46 6o 37 .125 23 1.S4
47 90 53 .106 37 3.49
4g S7 17 .092 70 7.61
49 S7 20 .095 67 7.05
50 47 3 .096 44 4.58
51 97 43 .095 5^ 5.6s
52 S7 37 .107 50 4. 67
53 73 30 .116 43 3.71
5^ S7 37 .107 50 4.67
55 S3 50 .114 33 2.S9
56 SO 4o .115 4o 3.4s

















1 63 3 .093 60 6.45
2 70 7 .096 63 6. 56
3 g7 7 .011 30 10.39
14- 93 17 .OSJ 76 9.16
5 100 27 .0S2 73 3.90
6 go 13 .095 67 7.05
7 100 37 .039 63 7.03
s 97 33 .091 64 7.03
9 97 20 .079 77 9.75
10 97 33 .091 64 7.03
11 90 13 .0S2 77 9.39
12 23 0 .079 23 2.91
13 67 7 .09s 60 6.12
14 97 30 .089 67 7.53
15 93 33 .09s 60 6.33
16 93 33 .093 60 6.33
17 33 0 .037 33 3.79
IS 77 20 ,106 57 5.32
19 97 30 .033 67 7.61
20 97 7 .056 90 16.07
21 7 0 .ORO 7 l.4o















23 87 7 .077 80 10.38
2k 80 13 .095 67 7.05
25 *^3 0 .091 *^3 ^.73
26 37 3 .093 3<^ 3. 66
27 33 10 .088 73 8.30 1
2S 50 3 .096 *^7 ^<-.90
29 57 0 .091 57 6.26
30 80 0 .075 80 10.67
31 70 20 .111 50 *•.50
32 4o 13 .107 27 2.52
33" 1 2
3>^ 87 10 ,082 77 9.39
35 23 0 .079 23 2.91
36 50 0 .092 50 5.‘^3
37 23 7 .090 16 1.72
3g 70 3 .089 67 7.53
39 83 13 .092 70 7.61
1+0 0 .091 i^3 ^.73
ki 7 .101 36 3.56
k2 13 .109 3'^ 3.12
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# A number sign indicates the item
was damaged.
X An X Indicates the items in which
a greater number of the low scor-
ing pupils had the item correct
than the high scoring pupils and
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Chapter Four
smimx AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was:
1. To construct an objective test to measure the
achievement of 120 sixth grade pupils who had
studied the geography of the British Isles.
2. To determine the validity of the test items.
A two part objective test was built. The first part
contained fifty-seven multiple choice items; the second part,
thirty- two recall items. The test was administered during
the months of December, 194S, January and February, 19^9> to
the Sixth Graders in Wayland, Cochltuate, Sudbury, and
Sherborn, The test was taken in one sitting. The author
corrected all tests.
Conclusions:
1. An item analysis showed eighty-two items were
statistically valid. Seventeen items were not
statistically valid.
2, Twelve of the seventeen items which were not
statistically valid were found in Part I, the
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Weaknesses of the Study:
The instrument used In this study did not measure
the higher mental processes. The test dealt chiefly with
information and knowledges acquired by the pupils and
omitted desirable skills and understandings.
The test items were of two types, multiple choice
and recall. The use of a variety of test items would have
given the test greater educational value.
Recommendations for Further Study:
1, A test measuring skills in geography could be
constructed,
2, A test measuring geographic understandings
could be constructed.
3 , A study could be made showing the difference
in achievement between boys and girls.
A test with a greater number of types of items
could be constructed.
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DIHEC.TIONS ^ After each question there are four answers^ only
ONE of which 18 righto In the pai’enthesea after
each question put the letter of th© right answer,
SAMPLEo Th® MisslSBlppl River Is located in
(A) Franc© (C) England
(B) United States (D) Germany » ooooceoococnoo o(B)
lo The largest division in the British Isles is
(A) Wales (C) Northern Ireland
(B) Scotland (D) England o .. .o o o <. ( )
2o The center of the cotton manufacturing area is
(A) Manchest er (C) Leeds
(B) Dublin (D) Glasgow o o ... c o.. o c. ( )
3o England Imports the following from Ireland
(A) peat (C) wheat
(B) fish (D) bacon^ butter and eggs C )
4-0 The chief minerals in Britain are
(A) coal and iron (C) iron and zinc
(B) copper and tin (D) lead and zinc ( )
5o In.mlningg there are engaged about
^ (A) 1/2 million men (C) 4 million men
(B) 1 million men (D) 2 million men ( )
6o England Imports one of the following from the U, S^
(A) lumber (C) cotton
(B) fish (D) coal ( .)
7o Flax Is imported from
(A) Canada (C) Sweden
(B) Russia (D) Wales ( )
» asjar
yurr,




•iOw is ee-asrli>asT;3a oiitr nl . ,o^.c{3 i*s ei rioidv? i;o '^X)'
trdaX'X ©iCiJf. »so;?d-Ql o.dJ d'iiq noI5-a9i;p
nX ;j9:tB6o.£ aX^'XSVlE tqqiee.ta:;i.a^ cr:?
.bnBlsnS (0) oona-i;;/ \A;
• o f (^-j q©oJ5<'3 £)9i»Xfi^ CS)
B.t aeXal rlsXitX'iS ©d^ ni ncXaivlB 'Jd?
.dxijaXe^xI (0) as.W sA' ^ |
..„_eoo SnsXsna (a) ba^iiocQ (S,
^
at ae'iB sax'Tij^^js.'iunss! noiJSoo px£^ xo oi;(^




JbnsXs’s:! sio*!! gnlwoXXol. ©ri^ e.t'ioqrax baaiso^^
iOi «aeq j
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^ijocfa aagsarxs s'ib ST:^=>dcf intm .fli
a^m noiXXIffJ d©32 noiXIini S\X ^A,<
p9in aoUiJtm S (a) nara nolXIim X (a>
.a oU sd^ mo'i't sniwoXXol sd^ sno a^'ioqmX Sn.i TanX
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aXsauH (3/
The port of London hao
(A) i\0 fto tides (C) 5 fta tides
(B) 15 ftc tides (P) 25 ft., tides
9o A olty famous for its cutlery is
(A) Sheffield (C) Bristol
(B) Birmingham (P) London . . c . . . o
lOf, The United Kingdom produces about
(A) 3 times as much coal as the Uo 3o
(B) just as much coal as the Uo
(C) Tiffioe as much coal as the UoS^
(D) i as much coal as the UcSo o «.o 0 o 0
i
{ )
llo The greatest, woolen center i
{A) Sheffield ,
(B) Manchester





(D) Leeds ( J
(C) wood
(D) coal ( )
13o European Armies have been stopped from invading England
because of the
(A) English Channel (C) British submarines
(B) British Army (D) Britioh Secret Weapons 00 ( )
l4. No city or town in England is more than
(A) 200 miles from the sea
(B) 300 miles from the sea
(C) 100 miles from the sea
(P) 3:5^’^iCmlles from the sea ( )
15o In Great Britain farming engages
(a) 10^ of the people (C) 3^% of the people
(B) 5^ of the people (D) 20% of the people „....«
c
( )
160 Wool is imported from
(a) Australia (€) United States
(B) India (P) France ( )
17o The British Isles is one of the greatest
(A) manufacturing regions in the world
(B) mining regions in the world
{C) agricultural regions in the world
(P) oil producing regions in the world ( )
( )
ISo Near the city of London there are many
(A) dairy farms (C) truck farms
(B) linen mills (D) cotton mills e 6 0
,.U loOO iV-OlJiil ;-i:^
. ".' .,!.] Vl S XiSiQO ivOWi^i v,*;_ w
'^.c; ,U re;.'. I&oo rljjt'S ^
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oScU Oi^c C:^ S^zco .:.^> t
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398 sxi!)' fflol'i. asXiffi 00^ V^'
69 a srfX moil asllm OCX ;0.
698 9x1? Koil aslim OcX '>2;
86^6.369 ni6X.X'l2 1
©Xqosq 9X1? lo ^09 kO/ ©Iqosq 9Xi? lo ^01 VA,
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3 - 9 o The greatest number of people In the United Kingdom work
(A) in factories (C) on ships
(B) on farms (D) in mines c ( /
BOo The center of the linen industry is in
(A) Belfast (C) Leeds •
(B) Dublin (D) Bristol o c .0 = o <, ( )
2I0 The only food product of which Great Britain has more than
enough for her own needs is
(A) fish (C) wheat
(B) butter (D) meat ~ . c « ( )
22 o The harbors of the British Isles are free from ice
(A) all year round
<B) for half the yr„
23 o A great coal shipping port is
(A) Yarmouth
(B) Bristol
2^0 The capital of Eire is
(A) London
(B) Liverpool
25 o From Sweden, Spain and Northern
(A) coal
(B) iron or®
260 The English Channel la a narrow
(A) English Lake
(B) English Sea
27 o The Irish Sea is
(A) stormy
(B) shall09/
(C) for 9 months
(D) for 3 months 00 .o 0 ( i
C) Newcastle
D) Liverpool 0 = o«. o .> { )
(C) Dublin




D 3 WOOl (;« 00 . ......... . 00.000 ^
strip of water known as the
(C) Silver Streak






(D) narrow 0 .............. .7 o ( )
2S0 Th® cool moist climate of Ireland favors the growing of
(A) corn (C) potatoes
(B) wheat |D) rye o o ( )
2$, The chief occupation of the Irish people is
(A) mining (C) manufacturing
(B) fishing (D) farming 0 ..o, c
5
( )
3O0 About three-fourths of the land in Wales is used for
(a) truck farms (0) grazing sheep
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In general
;
the winds blow from the
(A) East (C) South'
(B) West (D) Norther*
The most important crop raieerl in the eastern part of
England is
(A) corn fC) wheat
(B) oats (D) ry© . c c ...... c.,
«
( )
33c I'he chief occupation in the downs is
(a) sheep raising (C) dairy farming
{si raining (D) manufacturing n ( )
3^0 The water around the British Isles ia summer is
(a) colder than the land (C) always warmer than the
land
(B) warmer than the land (D) about the same as the
land c ,
^
O • 9 9 S O
35o SngXa.^d is in the same latitude as
(a) Florida (C) Boston
(b) Labrador (D) New York { )
36 c The most important fishing region is in the
(A) Strait of Dover (C) Irish Sea
(B) English Channel (D) North Sea ...o ........ o o ( )
37* The British Isles has the following type of climate
(A) marine (C) hot and wet
(B) dry and cold (D) cold o.. .......... ...... o
.
{ )
3S* An important fishing port in England is
(a) Liverpool fC) Hull
(B) Bristol (D) Southampton 0 . ( )
39o The water around the British Isles in winter is
(A) colder than the land (C) about the same as the
land
(B) warmer than the land (D) always colder than the
1and tie...........oo<}o C ^
The spinning of flax Is favored by a
(A) cold climate (C) cool^ moist climate
(B) warm climate (D) oooly dry climate oo....eo ( )
"^4lo There is more rain in the British Isles in the
(a) western part, (C) northern part
(B) eastern part (D) southern part
. ......... 0 «. ( )
h2o The Irish Sea separatee Ireland from
(A) England (C) Prance
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west coast of England
east coast of England
north coast of England
south coast of England (
The highest, mountains in the United Kingdom are in
(a) V/ales (C) England
;(B) Northern Ireland (D) Scotland « . . . .
One ton of peat equals
(A) two tons of coal (C) thi’ee tons of coal
(B) one half ton of (D) one ton of coal =
,
coal
46c The country of Wales is
(A) mountainous (C) swampy
(BJ flat (D) hilly
< \
o c \ }
• CO \ ^
i )
47o The fuel used in most Irish homes is
(A) coal (C) psat
(3) oil (D) wood C )
4Sc In the future, manufacturing may be carried on In Ireland
because of
(A) the wind (C) the coal deposits
(B) the eea (D) the Shannon River c......,-, { )
49c Th© irregular coastline led the people to
(A) manufacturing (C) seafaring
(B) mining (D) fanning c o » { )
50c An Important fishing port in Scotland is
(A) Yarmouth (C) Glasgow
(B) Edinburg (D) Aberdeen c o o.o o { )
51 o Th© capital of the United Kingdom is
(A) Dublin (C) Belfast
(B) Liverpool (D) London e
o
« . . . « . » . . . . . « « , « » C )
52o A great coal shipping port in Wales is
(A) CardJ.ff (C) Aberdeen





53o The distance from Dover,, England to Calais, France is
(A) 10 miles ' (C) 26 miles
(B) 30 miles (D) 21 miles
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southern England „ , , , . , o c ( )
P7
> i 0 The United Kingdom raises
(A) enough food for its people
(B) not enough food for its people
(C) twice as much food aa it needs
(D) four tlnJ®e as much food ae it needs c«oo«
PART 2
DIRECTIONS? Complete the following ser^tences hy writing in
the proper word in the blank or blankSo
SAMPLEo The colors of our flag are red^ white and BLUSn
Ic Ireland is also known as the Isle.,
2o The two large Islands off the west coast of Europe are
and





Around Glasgow^ Newcastle, Manchest er, Sheffield, Berminghani
and Cardiff there are mines,
5o The United Kingdom contains the four countries^
_
and
6o England is a country with reliof.^
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fSo Britain contains the three oountriea?
and




coast line of the United Kingdom made possible
c
lie Tho island of Ireland contains the two countries
s
and
12, Streams in the Manchester Region are used for
and clotho
i3o Some of the fish are sold fresh, while others are
or )
3,^0 “The most famous fishing bank In the North Sea is
13 c Herring swim near the surface and are caught in nets
called
..g
160 raised on both
sides of the Pennines mountalnSo
17 o London has excellent
connections with other cities in Brltalno
iBo Haddock^ cod and halibut swim near the bottom of the water and
are caught in nets called
19o The winters in England are warmer than those of Northern




For people, the climate of Great Britain is the
in the worldc
Moist, swampy pastures are excellent for raising
The British Isles carry on farmings
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A citj in England that specializes in hardware and small metal
ai'tides is
»
93^ Liverpool on the estuary of th©
Rivero
2qo London ia th® largest
port in the world,
27o Newcastle is on the River,
2So London is on the River,
29c Some oil shale is mined in
30, A city famous for pottery making is
31 0 Power is obtained from coal and
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